Textbooks Collection
If you missed the details in our biblioTECH blog, we have purchased about 25 textbooks for students to borrow for 2-hour loans. This is our small version of the similar student-centred initiatives at other academic libraries. We can't purchase everything, so we carefully selected texts within the criteria of: a) high cost; b) 1st year/intro courses; c) large enrollment. Check out the list of textbooks and let your students know they are available on Reserve at the Library Desk and/or at the DSB Information Desk.

Digital Repository
The Library is continuing work on establishing a digital repository, and hope to have this online space ready by June 2019. The repository will house the scholarly, research, and creative works of faculty, staff, and students at RDC in a digital format, thus making these works more discoverable and accessible. Check out what it might look like at Arca, the organization helping us create our own.

Welcome Dave!
You may have already seen or worked with our newest Librarian, David Mucz. He is the Librarian for the School of Health Sciences (one of our most active schools) and we appreciate him taking on such an important role as a new-ish professional.

Chicago Citation Style Tutorial
Our suite of online citation tutorials is now complete with the development of the Chicago Tutorial. Tutorials are designed to be embedded into Blackboard and to give your students a foundation with the sometimes tricky business of citation.

Technology: In Case You Forgot . . .
Students are well-aware of this, but did you know we have a variety of cell phone/iPad/laptop chargers for 4-hour loan in the Library? Even for the iPhone 4 . . .

Just for Fun: L.R.C. Notes - So Why the Alias?
An amusing yet surprisingly relevant snippet from January 28, 1974. We are still the “thingamajig.”